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'THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON JOE McLAUGHLIN 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT DIRECTOR, GENERAL PUBLICITY 
DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 229-2646 
DAYTON, Ohio, December 17, 1969 Eight of 583 University of Dayton graduates 
will receive their diplomas cum laude Saturday at the school's l20th graduation 
exercises in the un fieldhouse at 2:15 p.m. This is the first of three graduations 
the University will conduct in their l20th year. The others will be held in April 
and August. 
Miss )(aren Sue Wolf, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Wolf of 2909 Rugby 
Road, Dayton, will be the top honor graduate with a 3.691 academic average in 
computer science. Miss Wolf, who will be employed in UD's Research Institute, is 
also a graduate of Julienne High School. 
The other seven honor graduates are: 
Paula Jean Mayer, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, bachelor of science in business 
administration, economics, 3.690. 
Karen Marie Kumor, Cleveland, Ohio, bachelor of science, biology, 3.650. 
Frederick A. Hosang, New Washington, Ohio, bachelor of industrial engineering, 
3.612. 
Thomas F. Hannigan III, Allentown, Pennsylvania, bachelor of arts, sociology, 
1 
3.602. 
Robert D. sedivy, Lorain, Ohio, bachelor of ci~l engineering, 3.528. 
Sr. Joyce Kahle, C.PP.S., Cincinnati, Ohio, bachelor of science in education, 
secondary education, 3.509. 
Barbara Ann Kirby Brady, Bay Village, Ohio, now living in Dayton with husband, 
Terrance F. Brady, bachelor of science, biology, 3.504. 
Of the 583 graduates, sixty one will receive associate degrees, 414 will be 
awarded bachelor's diplomas, and 108 will be awarded master's degrees. 
(NOTE TO EDITORS: The graduation will be held in the un Fieldhouse, not the Arena.) 
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